MOVE AGAINST VIOLENCE

GIBNEY DANCE GLOBAL COMMUNITY ACTION RESIDENCY AT KOÇ UNIVERSITY
(MARCH 7-9, 2016)

March 7-9
"Move Against Violence" Workshop Series
Koç University Founders’ Hall
*For registration: visit https://kockam.ku.edu.tr (space is limited)

March 8, 11:30
KUBEGOOD Workshop by Dr. Beth Silverman-Yam and Gibney Dance Company
Koç University Founders’ Hall

March 8, 19:30
"Karo Kadın", a performance by İlkyay Türkoğlu and Şebnem Yüksel
"Duet", a performance by Gibney Dance, New York
Sevgi Gönül Cultural Center (SGKM), Koç University

March 9, 16:00
"The Closing Dialogue About Arts and Social Justice" with an introduction by Prof. Dr. Şebnem Selişık Aksan
Koç University Founders’ Hall

*For more information, e-mail: kockaminfo@ku.edu.tr The program and workshop contents are available at https://kockam.ku.edu.tr